Auditorium Rental | $1,800
This multi-functional space is the perfect place for presentations, panel discussions, lectures and meetings.
Capacity: 160 Banquet, 300 Theater

Fishbowl or Parker Room Rental | $495
Originally the Empirical Theater projection booth, the Fishbowl is a creative space for small meetings, retreats or receptions.
Capacity: 24 Conference, 36 Banquet, 30 Classroom, and 50 Theater
The Parker Room is located on the top floor of the Turbine Hall, and is ideal for small professional meetings and features river and city views.
Capacity: 30 Conference, 30 Banquet, 30 Classroom, and 30 Theater
Parking: Parking is $5+ fees for 2 hours or $8+ fees for the whole day. Pre-purchased group parking available.

Group Rate Attraction Tickets
Tyrannosaurs - Meet the Family
Adult $14 | Senior $12 | Youth $10
Empirical Theater (All Ages) | $6
Planetarium show or Submarine tour (All Ages) | $6

Tyrannosaurs - Meet the Family
In this exhibition, you’ll explore real tyrannosaur fossils and learn what makes this ultimate predator different from other dinosaur species. Come meet the terrifyingly magnificent “Scotty” – a cast of one of the world’s most complete T. rex skeletons. Compare Scotty’s size to that of its cousins — Daspletosaurus, Albertosaurus and Lythronax — as you imagine the world with these ferocious carnivores ruling the land.

The exhibition explores the ‘most feared and revered’ of all dinosaurs in new and different ways. The exhibition’s real and replica specimens are not only spectacular in scale and form, but also reveal some of the most significant discoveries in paleontology of the past decade.
- Real tyrannosaur specimens
- 5 complete tyrannosaur cast skeletons
- 7 tyrannosaur cast skulls

Book your event today at eventsales@omsi.edu | omsi.edu/plan-an-event